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Butt connector for solid conductors - Crimp splices for
copper conductor SV 1,5/2,5

Klauke
SV 1,5/2,5
4012078052245 EAN/GTIN

132,10 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Butt connector for solid conductor SV 1.5/2.5 Nominal cross-section 1.5 ... 2.5mm², AWG range 13 ... 15, version Normal version, long sleeve shape, suitable for solid
conductors, suitable for stranded conductors, suitable for Round conductor, material copper, surface tinned, insulation without, voltage range up to 10 kV, connection type butt
connector, number of branches 2, for solid conductors eg according to VDE 0295 class 1. Adapted tube dimensions for solid conductors. Optimum material and pressing
properties thanks to annealed material. Precise end processing for easy cable entry. Electro-tinned to protect against corrosion. Material Cu according to EN 13600.
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